Mass. State Track Coaches Assoc.
Frank Kelley Adversity Award

Attention Coaches

The MSTCA would like to recognize any student/track athlete that has overcome hardship, physical/mental disabilities or adversity and has successfully competed at the high school level. (XC – Winter – Spring) They do NOT have to be a on a championship team or even a state meet qualifier.

Athletes will be recognized by the MSTCA at their annual T&F Clinic in April. Recognition will be simple and professional. Coaches may nominate any athlete from their team, league or area. Nominations that are received will be reviewed and selection will be made by the MSTCA Executive board. **All nominations require communication with the nominee’s parent/guardian and their signature that they are in support of their child’s nomination.**

Nominations must be in by **March 1st** and mailed to:
Jim Hoar 31 Campion Rd. Yarmouthport Ma. 02675
Or emailed to: hoarj@dy-regional.k12.ma.us

Nominee: ________________ School: ________________ Grade: ___

Please attach your recommendation on why he/she should receive this award.

Please include the name – address and emails of the schools:

**Athletic Director**  **Building Principal**  **Superintendent**

Nominated by: ____________________________
Email address: ____________________________
Phone number (H) ________________ (S) __________________

Parent/Guardian Signature: ____________________________

Coach’s Signature: ____________________________